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Abstract. The latitudinal behaviour of intensities and mul-
tiplicities was registered by the neutron monitor 2 NM and
the lead-free neutron monitor 3 SND (slow-neutron detector)
in the equator-Kaliningrad llne in the Atlantic Ocean. Coup-
ling coefficients for 3 SND show the sensitivity of this de-
tector to primary particles of cosmic rays of energies on the
average lower than for 2 NM. As multiplicities increase, the
coupling coefficients shift towards higher energies.
The data of latitudinal expeditions have given informa-
tion on the planetary CR distribution, but malnly from the re-
sults of measurements of the summary intensity registered by
the neutron monitor, e.g./I,2/. But the available results for
measurements of multiplicities are contradictory /3,4/, al-
though it is obvious that large multiplicities must be connec-
ted on the average with high energies of primary particles
with the exception of a first multiplicity, where the Influ-
ence of the muon component can be observed. It is also reaso-
nable to specify the known results /5.6/ for the lead-free
neutron monitor NMD (Neutron maderated detector) and to com-
pare them with the data for the standard neutron monitor NM-
64.
The approximation of the dependence of the recorded in-
tensity I on the geomagnetic cutoff rigidity R has the form "
It appears impossible to determine simultaneously three para-
meters, Io,o_, k in (I) by the method of least squares because
of divergency of the iteration process. Therefore, one usu-
ally determines the parameter Io from expedition measurements
and then calculates and k by solving the system of equati-
ons Inln[Io/(Io-I) ] -Ind--klnR, where I are experimental data.
But this method turns out invalid for multipllcities because
a statistical accuracy of measurements rapidly decreases, as
multiplicity increases, and because in many cases the data of
measurements in polar zones are absent. Besides, we cannot
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use part of the data, for which I _ Io because of statistl-
cal difference.
The aim of this papaer is the development of the method
of simultaneous calculation of all the parameters in (1) and
practical application of this method.
The planetary distribution of CR was measured by the de-
tectors on the research ship "Academician Kurchatov" from 6
to 22 of April, I982 in the Atlantic Ocean in the northern
hemisphere. The standard two-counter neutron monitor R NM and
the three-counter lead-free neutron monitor 3 NMD were used
for measurements. Correction due to atmospheric pressure va-
riation was made similarly to /7/. The correction due to va-
riations of extraterrestrial origin was introduced according
to the Kiel statlon) the dependence of the amplitude of vari-
ations on the geomagnetic cutoff rigidity was also determined
by analogy with /7/. The geomagnetic cutoff rigidities were
calculated according to /8/. The results of latitudinal mea-
surements are shown in Fig. I.
The successive approximation method /9/ is proposed for
finding the parameters of the approximation (1). T_le expan-
sion of (I) in a Taylor aeries with an accuracy to first-
order terms at the point of the initial approximation of pa-
ramaters has the form
where the expressions in brack_t_ are taken at the point of
the initial approximation Io-T_°'c_ =d_ (°),k-k (O) , Then one
minimizes the sum of the squares of the differences of the
calculated values of I according to (2) and experimental va-
lues of I
g= g (alo+ZoZ4O -ZoOL  z K-Zo,-l)=mi/ (3)
where The condition of the
, minimum" (3) _3/_Zo=O, _S/_=O, _S/_K=O gives the system of
equations
" [oEq,'z+/o_ z _-Io_ _ ?z__z;_=_ _ (I-Io¢}
the solution of which AIo,_o_, Ak determines the following ap-
-- CO -(o) -r
proximation of the parameters "_o =1o -_a_o ,_('_oC(°_do L, K(_KC°;+aK •
This cycle of operations is repeated for subsequent approxi-
mations until stable value_of the parameters Io. _. k are
obtained. The results of the calculations are shown in Fig.I
{solid curve) for all the recording channela_ total intensity
of the neutron monitor 2 NM, multiplicities m_I-5,_ 6 and a
earl-free monltor.T_e successive approximation me_hod prove_
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convergent only for multiplicities m _ 6, which is explained
by a low statistical accuracy of measurement of higher mul-
tiplicities. For comparison the calculated curves in Fig.2
are normalized for R_O. The polar coupling coefficients cal-
culated in line with /I 3/ as W(R)- _R -'exp(-_E -K) are
shown in Fig.3. The table presents the parameters Io, _ , k,
as well as the maximal values of the coupling coefficients
Wma x and the corresponding values of the rigidities Rmax
Io ...... _ 'k Rmax,GV ' Wmax, '%/GV
,NM 42930 8:'3Z8' 0_866 ....4.76 ' 4.55
3NMD 59076 .. 6.550 O,800 3.80 4.99
m_I 28592 '7.I55 0.808 4.2I 4.58
m-2 4481.8 IO.255 O.9SI 5.43 5.99
m_ IO55.5 I3.483 0.978 6.96 3.76
m=4 325.63 20.298 I.O60 9.15 3.23
m_5 63.56 42.83 Io29I Iio77 3.30
ii The measurements give the form of multipiieity distri-
bution :'
• I,,, =C (s)
where Im is the number of cases of recording of multiplicity
m i C,_,_ are the distribution parameters. In a particu-
lar case of the use of multlplieities 1,2,4 it is easy to ob-
tain expllclt expressions for determining the parameters
(6)
From Fig.4 it follows that these parameters are functionally
connected wlth one another, in this case _=_87±_0/)_
C=(5,7T±_o_-tO4P.xp(0,8t_O/).,_ . This means that a change in the
cutoff rigidity leads to an interdependent change in the mul-
tiplicity distribution parameters. The dependence of these pa-
rameters on the geomagnetic cutoff rigidity is shown in Fig.
5. If _ (R) is represented by a straigt line according to Fig.
4, R_ (R) and C(R) are represented according to (6), then it
is easily verified that the expression is not transformed in-
to (I), i.e. _ (R) has a more complicated form. It can be ob-
tained if (I) is substituted into (6) and then (6) into (5)o
The _(R)*thus obtained is illustrated in Fig.5 by a dashed
line.
The main results: _. Coupling coefficients shift towards hi-
gher rigidities as multiplicity increases! 2. The lead-free
monitor NMD is sensitive to lower energies than NM-64. 3. The
multiplicity distribution parameters are functionally connec-
ted. 4. All the parameters of (I) are determined by the sue-
cessive approximation method.
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